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please look for the UMW display and plan to attend
the UMW luncheon.
• July 13-15: I hope many of you will attend Mission u
July 13-15 and Mission u Too this summer. Read the
entire Fresh Connection for more details about this
inspiring, educational, life-changing event. Ask Becky
Boland about the life-changing part (after attending
Mission u 2017 she was inspired to create a
conference-wide mission trip to Henderson
Settlement in Kentucky!).

Greetings UMW Sisters,
The calendar says spring but the
weather is not quite a match as I
write this article. We have just
celebrated Easter and anxiously
await new life blooming.
On March 30, Don Eslinger posted something on Facebook
that I want to share with you:

Minnesota Conference UMW pays the expenses for
conference officers and the five district presidents for all
meetings and events officers are required to attend.
We do this so anyone has an opportunity to be an
officer. If you would like to make a donation to help
offset costs for women to attend events like
Assembly or Mission u, please feel free to do so at
any time. Just mail a check to the Minnesota
Conference Treasurer, Teri Arnold, and specify on the
memo line what the donation is for. Many generous United
Methodist Women have made contributions in the past to
help their UMW sisters attend events.

Over the years, at various times, people
would ask me, “When did you become
saved?”, or “When were you saved?” My
response is always the same: I was saved
about 2,000 years ago on a Friday during
the Jewish Passover, around 3 p.m., when a
man named Jesus died on a cross and by God’s
grace that death was used to atone for the sins of
the world, including yours truly. To that end, I was
saved and I now live in grateful response.

Thank you for all you do to improve the lives of women,
children, and youth around the world.

Let us all live in grateful response as we look forward to the
many opportunities we have to make the world a better place
for women, children, and youth. Here are a few on my list:

Love,
Sandy

• April 20-21: I will be representing United Methodist
Women at the regional Church Women United meeting
in Wahpeton, North Dakota.

UMW Online

• May 7: The “Opening Doors Dinner” will support
Emma Norton Services. I hope I will see many of you
at this event.

Find us on the web: www.mnconfumw.com/

• May 18-20: Over 8,000 women from around the world
will experience the “Power of Bold” at Assembly in
Columbus, Ohio. I’m excited that we have almost 80
Minnesota women registered to attend.

MN Conference of the United Methodist Church
https://www.minnesotaumc.org/
unitedmethodistwomen

• May 30-June 1: I will be representing you at the Annual
Conference of our church in St. Cloud (I am also
attending the preconference event). If you are there,

We are now on Facebook!
Minnesota United Methodist Women
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#MeToo & #ChurchToo Movements
By Faye Christensen
Chair, Conference Committee on Nominations
Are the concerns of the #MeToo movement a reality for you---in your workplace and/or in your church? Do you have
stories to share? The MN Commission on the Status and Role of Women (COSROW) is hosting a time of sharing
stories and experiences, as well as viewing and discussing various films, including #HerTruth, about women in
ministry breaking their silence. We will also review the UMC policies on sexual harassment & misconduct. Each local
church is required to have such a policy. Do you know where yours is?

COSROW Pre-Conference Seminar
Tuesday, May 29, 2018: 1 - 4 p.m.
$10 (register through the MN Annual Conference session registration OR at the door)
Many of us have had experiences in the workplace where bosses, co-workers, and customers have made sexual
remarks and gestures—or worse. These awkward situations have left us dumbfounded, angry, and second-guessing
ourselves: Was it something I said or something I was wearing that prompted him to do or say that? Now what
should I do, if anything? Will I be labeled a prude? Will I risk getting fired if I complain? Should I just ignore it?
If you have had such an experience, consider sharing it with us. We plan to use several of them in skits and
discussions. We won’t use names, businesses, nor locations. We would just like the stories. If you are willing to share
an experience you have had, please call or email a COSROW Co-Chair:
Faye Christensen (218 ) 828-8504 fayechris@brainerd.net
Rev. Debra Collum (507) 923-1097 revdeb54@gmail.com

Looking for a Great Opportunity with UMW?
By Faye Christensen
Chair, Nominations Committee
The Minnesota United Methodist Women extends an invitation to YOU to become the best possible YOU God
intends! UMW provides opportunities to grow in relationships and in your own spiritual growth. Consider becoming
an officer of the MN Conference UMW. We are currently ready to fill these positions: Communications Coordinator,
Language Coordinator, Historian, and Member of the Nominating Committee. Prayerfully consider if God is calling
you to one of these positions---and then let one of us know:

~ Grace Swanson................... con6mnumw@gmail.com ..................... (507) 288-2266
~ Jan Demhlow....................... con2mnumw@gmail.com...................... (507) 831-5736
~ Ginny Vandervest................. con4mnumw@gmail.com...................... (651) 437-7614
~ Shirley Durr.......................... shirley.durr@gmail.com......................... (612) 244-6366
~ Faye Christensen................. fayechris@brainerd.net......................... (218) 828-8504
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Meet the Presidents!
Our district presidents do so much to help our MN Conference of United Methodist Women live out our mission to serve
women, children, and youth in need. They preside at district-level meetings, serve as an ex officio member of all other
committees (except nominations), assist the leadership team in evaluating and preparing reports, serve as the contact person
for local unit presidents, provide resources and conduct training, work with the leadership team to develop programs and
engage in mission at the local and district level, and serve on the Conference leadership team. In this edition, we’d like to
introduce two of our district presidents, Marion Hansen and Sandra Adelmund:

MARION HANSEN

SANDRA ADELMUND

North Star President

Twin Cities President
After my husband (Robert
Wood) and I moved to
Minnesota, we joined Grace
UMC in NE Minneapolis. There I
began participating in a circle
and through that, met women
who initiated me into United
Methodist Women. Before I
knew anything about the organization, I became the TC
District Social Action Coordinator. I remember the huge
emphasis at that time on providing goods for people in the
Twin Cities. We loaded up trucks full of donations at each
gathering. Later, after Grace church merged with Trinity and
became Northeast United Methodist Church, I participated
only peripherally in UMW but I always remembered with
fondness how I helped Wanda Driver, then president of TC
District UMW, locate a speaker and a location for a gathering
that celebrated Native American culture and its contributions
to Christianity with its newly awakening environmental
conscientiousness.

United
Methodist
Women
entered my life well before my
first “formal” contact.
My
mother grew up in the United
Methodist Church and while she
spent her married life as
Missouri Synod Lutheran, I
recognize many of the characteristics of United Methodist
Women in her as she carried out her church roles. Bold, a
person of action, and a spirit-driven Christian described her
as well, I hope, myself. As current President of the North
Star District, I begin my term shaped by those who have
gone before me. It is my dream to also shape those going
forward beyond me so that, as our world flexes and changes
around us we can keep our eyes on the teachings of Jesus
as well as keeping our organization strong and effective.
As current Secretary of my local unit, Parish Nurse for my
church as well as current President for the Minnesota United
Methodist Parish Nurses Association, Lay Speaker within the
Minnesota Conference as well as newly elected President of
the North Star District, I am excited to join a committed team
of people dedicated to serving God through serving others.

What appealed to me about United Methodist Women was
the emphasis on women working together, the history of
inclusiveness even when the general United Methodist
Church as a whole was dividing on the basis of race, the
general “rightness” of the group’s decision-making
throughout its history in terms of regarding all people as
worth inclusion. I felt the group was making a difference in
the world with its focus on service to others, activism in
boycotting companies who exploited workers, and promoting
peace and spiritual contentment. The goal of becoming the
hands and feet of Christ in the world is a huge commitment
and one that is more easily conceivable when there are other
hands to help us.

UMW In Action
Tell Us About Your Projects!
If you’d like to Show ‘n Tell about one or two of
YOUR local unit’s projects from 2018 please
submit a short description (about 150 words) and
include the name of your local unit (the church
you are connected to), your district, and a good
quality photo to Jennifer: comcomnumw@gmail.
com by August 30, 2018.

My areas of interest include religions of the world, art history
and painting in particular, music from pop to opera, traveling
(I especially love Germany and Italy), languages particularly
German, Spanish and Italian, and dogs—especially
Pomeranians, Shelties, and American Eskimo dogs. I also
write and formerly won a competition that led to my latest
book of poetry, Aerial Studies being published by New Rivers
Press back in the mid-90s.
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Mission u & Mission u, Too!

court offering free legal advice as a member of the Dakota
County Criminal Defense Panel. Cindy has been practicing
law since 1999.

By Diana Eickelberg, MN Mission u Dean
At Mission u we Educate to Transform. Mission u 2018 will
take place July 13-15, at the Kelly Inn in St Cloud.

Dr. Faye Y. Abram has been involved with United Methodist
Women (UMW) since the early ’90s and an active participant
in her church, Disciple Bible studies, and schools of mission.
She currently serves as unit treasurer at Union Memorial
UMC and as vice-president for the Gateway Central District
of UMW. Her prior involvement in UMW includes unit Spiritual
Growth Coordinator, a member of the Missouri Conference
Legislative Training Event Committee, service as a member
of the Mai Gray Charter for Racial Justice Committee, and
several years of service as a study leader for regional,
conference, and district mission studies.

GUEST MISSIONARY SPEAKERS
Stephen and Gail
Quigg are career
missionaries with the
United
Methodist
Global
Ministries.
After 36 years of
aviation-related
ministry, they are
now serving as the
Mission Advocates
(MAs) for the NorthCentral Jurisdiction.
MAs are missionaries
assigned to help
annual conferences,
districts, and local
churches understand and participate in global mission. Their
work has a particular focus on mission personnel, including
support of missionaries through the Advance for Christ and
His Church. On behalf of Global Ministries, MAs present a
human face, a physical presence, and a real voice that
speaks to the organization’s commitment to be in mission
from “Everywhere to Everywhere.

After more than 20 years as an associate professor of social
work at St. Louis University, Faye retired from teaching and
has scaled back her community research with women
transitioning out of prison, immigrant, and homeless
populations, and poor people seeking to move from
ignorance of money matters to financial literacy. She now
devotes her time to UMW and Christian Mission Education,
as well as her husband, John, daughter Stephanie, and two
grandsons J.J. and Jordan.

Missionary Conferences of the United Methodist
Church
Robert Odum is currently serving as a licensed local pastor
at Milwaukee: Central where he has served for the past five
years. Prior to his appointment at Central he served at the
Milwaukee Native American Ministry. Robert served as an
International Partner with Habitat for Humanity in the
Philippines, Armenia, Bolivia, and Paraguay. Additionally, he
served as associate director of Habitat’s Global Village Work
Camp program. Rob has also served as associate director of
Little Children of the World, a program helping street children
in the Philippines, and as a licensed local pastor in the
Holston Conference. Having facilitated three studies in the
Wisconsin Annual Conference Rob is no stranger to Mission
u. Rob and his wife, Nicole, look forward to returning to full
time mission service in South America someday.

MEET YOUR STUDY LEADERS
What About Our Money?
Cindy Waldt is a well-regarded speaker and teacher. She
has taught for the Minnesota Conference UMW and also in
legal venues. Topics that she has taught or spoken about
include: Restorative Justice, Growing an Organization,
Covenants, and Effective Listening Skills. Cindy has enjoyed
writing and teaching Sunday School lessons for grade school
children and prepared retreat programing for confirmation
age students.

Embracing Wholeness: An Earth’s Perspective for
Covenantal Living

Cindy attends The Beloved United Methodist church in St.
Paul where she volunteers serving free meals at the Loaves
and Fishes mission and also at The Giving Rack, a free
clothing ministry. Cindy works in private practice as a criminal
defense attorney in the Twin Cities area. She volunteers in

Kim Harris, deaconess and home missioner, has had the
pleasure of attending the United Methodist Church of Anoka
(UMCA) for 16+ years. Kim was consecrated into the Order
of Deaconess and Home Missioner in May 2016. This Order
is a lifetime commitment to love, justice, and service. Kim’s
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current ministries are teacher at Kids & CO Child Care,
serving at United Methodist Church of Anoka in ministries of
the church, and serving as the Minnesota Conference United
Methodist Women Vice President. At UMCA Kim has been in
many ministries of the church including youth activities,
choir, and Sunday-school classes. She is currently the Family
Promise coordinator. Family Promise is a ministry that
provides families that are experiencing homelessness with
food, shelter, and hospitality for 90 days. UMCA hosts
families five weeks out of the year. Kim’s church has been
part of the multi-denominational ministry for the past seven
years.

• Missionary Conferences of the United Methodist
Church in the United States
• Embracing Wholeness:
An Earth’s Perspective for Covenantal Living
• What About Our Money?: A Faith Response

Please purchase your books before Mission u so you can
have time to read them.

Rachel Bachenberg is from Kansas City, Missouri and has
been active in UMW since she was placed on the WSCS
Cradle Roll when she was three weeks old. During college
she was a charter member of a unit in Nebraska. She has a
BA in Religion from Nebraska Wesleyan University and
received her RN diploma from Bryan Memorial School of
Nursing. Rachel has served as Dean in the Missouri West
School of Christian Mission, district Christian Social
Involvement Coordinator, and with the Christian Personhood
and the Missouri Legislative Event Committee. She is
currently Spiritual Growth Coordinator with her local unit.
Rachel served the Missouri Conference as Coordinator of
Social Action and is currently on the Conference Committee
on Nominations.

MISSION U FEES
Costs will remain the same as last year.
Double Room............................... $395
Private Room............................... $495
Commuter-no breakfast.............. $265
If you would like to donate to the Mission u scholarship fund
or donate to Mission u in general, please make out your
check, written to your district treasurer or the conference
treasurer, with a notation on the memo line, and it will be
donated as indicated.

Rachel has been a study leader for Mission u since 1983.
Since 2009 Rachel has served on the UMW’s National
Human Trafficking Team. She collects textiles and loves
cloth from all over the world to use in worship centers.

MISSION U AND MISSION U, TOO SCHOLARSHIPS
If you'd like some assistance in paying for Mission u or
Mission u Too the MN Conference UMW has funds to assist
participants. Conference scholarships are available for up to
the full amount of the per person rate, depending on the
number of applications we receive. The application deadline
is May 30. Contact Dawn Bushnell at astregmnmissionu@
gmail.com or 763-755-0845 . You can also check with your
local church or UMW group for funding.

Youth & Children Studies: Is it Just Money/Money
Matters
Beth Holland returns for another year as the Dean of Children
and Youth Studies at Mission u. She will be the youth study
leader this summer. Beth has a long history with UMW. Her
aunt, Kathleen Haining, held many leadership positions in
the conference and on the national level. Her mother, Dorothy
Williams, was a study leader for School of Christian Mission.
Beth is a retired middle school and high school teacher. She
loves working with these kids. Please encourage your church
youth to attend.

REGISTRATION
Registration for Mission u and Mission u Too opens May
1. There are separate registrations for each event and two
deadlines to remember (see details
below). Registration is online. The link
can be found on the Conference UMW
website, www.mnconfumw.com. If you
cannot register online at your church or
local library, call Becky Coleman at 612724-4817 to receive a paper registration.

MISSION U STUDY BOOKS are available through the UMW
Resource Store online, www.umwmissionresources.org or
on Kindle through Amazon.com. The books will also be
available in the Resource Room at Mission u along with many
books from the reading program.
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August 4, 2018
The Well, United Methodist Church (651) 423-2475
14770 Canada Ave, Rosemount, MN

It must be returned by the deadline
of June 22. We cannot accept
late registrations or walk-ins.
If you are attending Mission u, July 13-15 at
the Kelly Inn, St. Cloud, you must register by June 22.
The link is bit.ly/MissionU2018; type it into your Internet
browser. Once you fill out the form and hit “register,” your
registration is complete. You will be notified that your
registration has been received. You will also receive a
reminder after July 4 about arrival times and other details.

Mission Study: What About Our Money?: A Faith Response
Youth /Children’s Study, Is It Just Money/Money Matters
Study books are available as indicated above with Mission u
information.
Registration the day of Mission u Too will open at 8:45
am and program will begin at 9:30 am.
Again, everyone must register in advance; we cannot
accommodate walk-ins or late registrations. Each Mission u
Too has a children/youth program, and the form has a place
for children’s names and ages. Here are the links to follow
online:

CHECK IN: The Mission u check-in table will be located near
the hotel’s front desk. Check in will be available from 9:0010:30 am. The program will begin at 10:45 am in the Sunwood
Room. Free parking is available at the Green Mill end of the
hotel and there is also free parking behind the hotel in the
parking ramp. The hotel is handicapped accessible.
CLASSES will begin after lunch. Everyone will take the
Spiritual Growth Study, Embracing Wholeness: An Earth’s
Perspective for Covenantal Living. On the online registration
form please indicate if you wish to take Missionary
Conferences of the United Methodist Church in the United
States or What About Our Money?

• For Mission u Too, Detroit Lakes UMC, July 28,
use bit.ly/Mu2DLakes
• For Mission u Too, The Well UMC in Rosemount,
Aug. 4, use bit.ly/Mu2Rosemount

ITEMS YOU MAY NEED include a book bag, Bible, notebook,
water bottle, and a sweater. Dress is casual.
These deadlines will give your study leaders time to contact
you. It will also allow Mission u staff time to take care of
questions and details and provide a wonderful learning
experience this summer. If you have questions or encounter
problems, contact Becky Coleman at regmnmissionu@
gmail.com or 612-724-4817. Becky will be traveling in May,
but will return your call ASAP, so please leave a message.

Mission u Too 2018
Registration opens May 1-July 20. No late registrations
will be accepted.
Cost for the day $40. Cost for students and children $20,
additional children in family will be $15.
Spiritual Growth study: Embracing Wholeness; An Earth’s
Perspective to Covenantal Living

Refund policy: A refund of 75 percent of the registration fee
will be made for cancellations received after the registration
deadline. Full refunds minus 10 percent processing fee will
be made only in the case of an immediate
family emergency. A written
request
must
be
sent
to the registrar to receive a
refund.

Youth/Children’s study: Is it Just Money/Money Matters

Two different venues for Mission u Too:
July 28, 2018
Detroit Lakes Methodist Church (218) 847-4818
885 Pembina Trail, Detroit Lakes, MN 56501

We are looking forward to
seeing many new faces
at Mission u this year
and of course, so many
that have attended
previously!

If you need a hotel overnight, here are two in Detroit Lakes:
AmericInn: (866) 430-2692
Holiday Inn: (218) 847-2121
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UMW A WAY FORWARD CONVERSATIONS
In the coming months United Methodist Women around
the globe will be hosting conversations on A Way Forward
for its members with the goal of at least 50 percent of
total membership participating. Conversations at district
events are planned in our Conference. Check your
district newsletter for further information. If your local
unit would like to host a conversation please contact
Cindy Saufferer cindy.saufferer@gmail.com, Linda
Kotschevar jlkotsch@hotmail.com or Shirley Durr Shirley.
durr@gmail.com.

A Way Forward Update
Linda Kotschevar, Mission Coordinator for Social Action
The 32-member Commission on A Way Forward met in
March to prepare a final report to be submitted to the
Council of the Bishops for consideration by the bishops
at their April/May meeting in Chicago. At that meeting,
the bishops will decide what will be received and acted
upon by the delegates to the Special Session of the
General Conference set for St. Louis, Missouri, February
23-26, 2019.

SOCIAL ACTION ISSUE PRIORITIES 2016-2020
Every four years the United Methodist Women National
Seminar is held to unveil the social action issue priorities
for the next quadrennial. The last National Seminar was
held in 2016. Those in attendance received social justice
action training that focused on the four issue priorities
for 2016–2020:

The Commission has been meeting since January 2017
in various places throughout the global denomination to
assist the bishops in their charge from the 2016 General
Conference to lead the church forward amid the present
impasse related to LGBTQ inclusion and resulting
questions about the unity of the church. At present there
are two sketches in process that carry forward many of
the values and principles of the three sketches that were
originally considered.

Criminalization of communities of color with a focus
on disrupting the school-to-prison pipeline.
Maternal and child health with a focus on ending
maternal mortality in the United States and around the
world.

ONE CHURCH MODEL--The One Church Model gives
churches the room they need to maximize the presence
of United Methodist witness in as many places in the
world as possible. The One Church Model provides a
generous unity that gives conferences, churches, and
pastors the flexibility to uniquely reach their missional
context in relation to human sexuality without changing
the connectional nature of The United Methodist Church.

Climate justice with a focus on United Methodist
Women members’ personal and collective choices
through the 13 Steps of Sustainability and holding
corporations accountable for polluting and greenhouse
gas emissions.

MULTI-BRANCH: ONE CHURCH MODEL--This model is
grounded in a unified core that includes shared doctrine
and services and one Council of Bishops, while also
creating different branches that have clearly defined
values such as accountability, contextualization and
justice. The five U.S. jurisdictions would be replaced by
three connectional conferences, each covering the
whole country, based on theology and perspective on
LGBTQ ministry (i.e. progressive, contextual, traditional
branches). Annual conferences would decide which
connectional conference to affiliate with; only local
churches who choose a branch other than the one
chosen by their annual conference would vote to join
another conference.

Challenging economic inequality with a focus on
securing living wages for all.
Conferences, districts, and local units are encouraged to
make these issue priorities the focus of programs,
workshops, gatherings, and studies during this four-year
period. Resources can be found in the Program Books,
Response Magazine, Reading Program books and the
UMW website https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
issues. Make it a personal priority to study these issues,
share what you’ve learned and pray about them.
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Legacy Fund Update
By Becky Coleman
Conference Legacy Representative
Thank you to all who gave March 23, 2018 on the Day of Giving
toward the Legacy Fund. If each member gives $18.69 this year,
we’ll be able to send Kim Harris, UMW deaconess, Minnesota
Conference program coordinator and Mission u study leader,
into a frozen lake in 2019! As you plan your programs and budgets
for 2018-19, don’t forget this is the final year of active giving.
We love seeing the names of Legacy Fund contributors when we receive reports, and we look forward to reading
yours very soon. Here’s how to contribute:
• Online at www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/legacyfund
• By phone: 1-800-278-7771
• By check: Office of the Treasurer, United Methodist Women, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115
(Please write “Legacy Fund” in the memo line.)
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